Kondogogu gum-Zn+2-pectinate emulgel matrices reinforced with mesoporous silica for intragastric furbiprofen delivery.
Flurbiprofen (FLU), a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug, exhibits limited clinical response due to its poor physicochemical properties. This study aimed at developing reliable drug carriers for intrgastric FLU delivery with a view to improve biopharmaceutical characteristics of drug and modulate its release in a controlled manner. In this context, FLU-loaded kondogogu gum (KG)-Zn+2-low methoxyl (LM) pectinate emulgel matrices reinforced with calcium silicate (CS) were accomplished by ionotropic gelation technique employing zinc acetate as cross-linker and characterized for their in vitro performances. All the formulations demonstrated excellent drug encapsulation efficiency (DEE, 46-87%) and sustained drug release behavior (Q7h, 70-91%). These quality attributes were remarkably influenced by polymer-blend (LM pectin:KG) ratios, low-density oil types and CS inclusion. The drug release profile of the FLU-loaded optimized matrices (F-7) was best fitted in Korsmeyer-Peppas model with Fickian diffusion driven mechanism. It also conferred excellent in vitro gastroretention capabilities. Moreover, the drug-excipient compatibility, alteration of crystallinity and thermal behavior of drug and surface morphology of matrices were evidenced with the results of FTIR, XRD, DSC and SEM analyses, respectively. Thus, the newly developed matrices are appropriate for sustained intragastric FLU delivery and simultaneous zinc supplementation for effective inflammation and arthritis management.